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Forum Members 
To Ape Senate 
In Open House 
Jitney Players Will Bring Drama to EI 
. ____..., _____ _ 
• 
Mimics Will Discuss Pros and 1 
Cons of Universal Se:rvize 
Act in Mock Session 
·wAR TO BE TOPIC I 
"Take the profit out of war" will I 
be the theme of the Forum·s annual j 
"Gpen House" program Thursda.y 
evening in the auditorium at 8 
o'clock, when ten m embers vf tl1e 
Forum will assume .t h·e l'Ole of not-
ed United States' senators to argue . 
for and against the "Universal Sarv- II 
ice Act" in a mock legislature r3pre-
senting the United S taites sen ate. 
A Plea for Equality 
"Why should the government t ake 
men from their j obs and send them 
to war to be maimed, mangled, and 
killed when a t the sam2 time t_he 
war m akes milliona.ires of many ot 
those who remain at home in bus1 -
Jitney Hero and- I Debaters Rank 
Sixth at Meet 
Q,rown-Duncan Team Shares I Undefeated Honors With 
Notre Dame Representatives 
Eastern debate teams placed sixth 
in the largest tournament held in 
! the Midwest at Manchester, 
Indiana, Friday and Saturday. One 
negative team composed of Florence 
Duncan and Juanita Brown tied 
I 
with a negative team from Notre 
Dame for the honor of being the 
Douglas Rowland I only two undefeated teams in the 
"--'--'"------- --------,--- tourney. They both won all six of 
j their debates_ 
Eastern Features ' Notre Dame rated first in the 
Novelty Broadcast tourney inc~uding. twenty-five col-
• . leges from eight different states en-
Over Station WILL tered in the A division of exper-
1 ienced debaters, for which all four 
Ea.stem's hour broadcast on tlie Eastern teams qualified. These 
ness?" askeu ChaJ'les H. F'letcl.'.er, teams, two men and two women, 
Mattoon lawyer and legionnake, 111 WILL colleges of the air program a.t made up of Betty Rice, Reba Gold-
an .address upholding the Univer~;.<~l UldJ,ana last Fh day featured t he smith, J ames Rice, and Glenn sun-
Service aci at a meeting of tha :For- college acapella choir in a ser ies D>f derman on the affirmative, and 
um early in Ja nuary. He said t~q.t vocal s·elec.tions and a t alk by Mr. Florence Duncan, Juanita Brown, 
the "Act" would be more effective I Richard Bromley, and Charles Pos-
than any other m easure in keeping Bryan Heise, extensi~~ ?irector fl)r ton on the negative, won 15 of 
the United St.at.es out of war. T hat th e college. ~J.er drVISions of the their 24 debates. 
there is another .5ide to th e prop- sevei:i-pa1·t program w~re two poatry 
osition is evident; s ince it h as f il - readmgs ·bY 'Betty King, tale~·ted , 'We Are Pleased· · ·' 
-Jitney Heroine 
Alice Keating Cheney 
Standard College 
Ring Is Selected; 
Place Orders Now 
The standard class ring for the 
college has been selected by the 
committee in ~barge a nd may be 
ordered at• the text-book libarary at 
any time from now until June, ac-
cording to Ben Edman, senior chair-
m an of t he jewelry committee. The 
Student Council has approved the 
selection, a design submitted by the 
Herff-Jones company. freshman speech student ; a piano 1 We quote Mr. Glenn Ross, di-
ed to pass thus far. 1 rector of debate in saying "We are Any of three different qualities of Prominent Senators Participate solo by Dorothy Jean Bruoe, G .ee 1 d ·th " d . , h t I 
-· d • club accompan ist· selections by tl1e p ease wi our recor m w a r ing may be ordered. There is an 
In order to get a: better un ·ctel - Bel Oan tos (Gle~ club) . stories by believe was the stiffest competition 18 carat gold ring priced at $8.50 
standing of the "Bill " •both s1 es ' ff d t · t f d $8 f · 10 
. ' _ Miss Harriet Love training school ever o ere our earns m a ourn- or men an or women; a 
will be presented by the :f ollowmg . . ' ament." c rat gold m t d ·1 t 1 
....,. .t . R oert "Huey p Long'! hbranan; and a short address by a · oun e on si ver s ye 
.,.,na ors. u · . .1 " l . 1 t· Th' . th d th t E t at $6 for both men and women·, a Ike Stroud, of L ouisiana.; George Mr. Roy K . Vil son, puv ic re a 10n.s is is e secon year a as -
"J_ Ram Lewis" Outland, of Illi- head. ern teams have bet3n invited to the sterling silver ring at $4.50 for both 
b. M h t t L t men and women. nois; Cathryn "Ma Fer guson" Coth - , Mr. Irving Wolfe, h ead of the ig anc es er ourney. as year 
of Texas· Frank "RobeJ.·t w .1 Music d~pa.rtment is director of ·be they placed fourth_ Both years the Orders will go out monthly, but 
ren, ' ' I t t h d 'th tud t des' · - e d · 0 d w " Tate of New York· M U- musk~ organizations represen ted. ournamen as progresse wi s. ens i.rmg nngs ar a v1.-s., dr:n:~ixie Bibb Graves" Adk:m, E tsT surprising smoothness under the di- t~ place their orders immediately 
f Alabama . Edna "Hattie c arnW.<:\Y" ROOF FIRE DAMAGES recting hand of Dr. Beauchamp ~1th Mr_ Henry Arnold, text-book 
0 
' f Ark . Do ::i.ld from Manchester. I llbrary head. He has samples of the 
;.<>gle~anH, 0B h" PanslkS,tt f Ind · GRACEY HOME MONDAY Debaters were quickly housed in design on hand. Payment is made 
Wilham . ora uc e , o a- - · al d · ho; Earl "Henry Cabot Lodge" An- pr~vate hom~s upon their arr1~ upon or ermg. 
I Burris Engages 
· TravelingTroupe 
Will Present One Act Curtain 
Raiser and Feature Murder 
Farce, Lady Audley's Secret; 
TO BE MARCH 16 
Before another issue of the News 
1 
is published, one of the high spots 
of the Entertainment Course pro-
gram will have been introduced to 
students. The Jitney Players are 
bringing "Lady Audley's Secret," 
with "London Assurance" as a one 
act curtain raiser, to the auditorium 
Wednesday, March 16, announces 
Mr. Q. G. Burris, entertainment 
chairman. 
It's a . 'Mellerdramer' 
"Lady Audley's Secret," or "The 
Murder on t he Lime Tree Walk," is 
the new blood-and-thunder melo-
drama in the Jit ney bag of tricks. 
They call it a worthy successor t o 
an old favorite Jitney prank, the 
perennially popular "Murder in the 
Old Red Barn." It contains as 
many murders, and much deep-
dyed villainy and as much gaiety 
and fun for all. 
Ethel Barrymore Writes Lyrics 
The curtain raiser is a special 
musical version of "London Assur-
ance" with music by Phyllis Flan-
agan and lyrics by Ethel Barry-
more Colt, business manager for the 
troupe. I t is full of amusing and 
comic situations which have been 
heightened to the point of ab-
surdity by the passage of time. Its 
theme is the old plot of a young 
girl being married off to a man old 
enough to be her father, then fall-
ing in love with his san. 
- --EISTC---
Cavins Dies At 
Home In Normal 
d f M h etts
. "' u· o-il About $200 worth of damao-e was Friday mormng, after a 230-mile E•n 
erson, 0 as.sac us . ' v o• '.:> • 
"Morris Sheppard" Bolerjack, of 1 done by a roof fire at the Frank ~nve. Meals we:e.served on the dot Thespians Postpone Mr. Elmer ca.vins, Professo1· em-
----1 1\1. Gracey residence, 1010 Sixth m the college dmmg hall. All de- eritus of Normal univ·ersity and au-(Continued on Page Eight) street, yesterday at ten o'clock bates went off on schedule, two be- Play Shoppe Night thor of a widely used orthograp:iy, l ing arranged for Friday afternoon, died of a heart at tack Thursday 
---------------;:- one Friday night, and three Satur- The Players' Play Shoppe mght, night at his home at Normal, Illi-Conf raCf Ors Work on Earth Fill,· day morning. originally scheduled for last Friday nois. He was the uncle of Don 
Negative Teams Fare Well nigh t, has been p ostponed, accm·<i- Cavins, '37, last year's business 
E L t S • f A h W h The consensus of opinion ing to Marvin Upton, Pla.yers' 11res- manager of the News, a.nd Ha.rold rase QS rgn 0 m 0 e en Q throughout the tournament was that ·ident_ Due to a confli~t on the so- Oavin.s, who is now on leave of ab-
·-- - -- all negative teams had a slight edge ci·al calendax, the The.spi:ans gave sence from his duti,es as hygiene 
Work on the earth fill around I 
the new gymnasium got uncle-:.· W':tY 
Friday. The contractors, Mannm~ I 
W. O'Meara company of Quincy, Ill., 
are on the job with a huge ma~hine, l 
the la treaneau, which p-ick~ up l 
twelve cubic yards of eart h m one 
load and carries it to the dumping 
grounds. With this m achine, which 
the contractors plan to opera.tB on 
a 24 hour basis in three 8 hour 
shifts, all traces of Lake Ahmowee-
nah will be reme>ved in the speci-
El S on the question, "Resolved, That way to the minstrel show. The instructor here to do graduate work 
urveyor the National Labor Relations Board plays, however, will be presenLed in 1 at Stanford University. 
I 
Should Be Empowered to Enforce the first week of ,the Spring t.erm. I Mr. Cavins appeared on a chapel 
Arbitraticn in All Industrial Dis- Another of the Players' major I program here two years ago. He 
putes." This was substantiated by productions is scheduled la.ter in died suddenly, having just returned 
the final score which showed 119 the quarter. Miss Winnie D. NoeJy, I home from Punh Gorda., Florida, 
negative victories to 91 affirmative. club adviser, has announced that where he had been visiting with his 
Mr. J . Glenn R oss and Mr. Glenn I the spr in g play will be a clever nephew, Don, who is teaching in-
Seymour of th e History department modern wor k entitled, "G3.ll It a dustaiaJ arts ait Punta Gorda high 
acted as judges for the tournament. Day," by Dodie Smith. school. 
I ~~~~~~-~~~~--~~~~~~~-~~.-~~-~~~~~~-----~~--~--~ 
!Bilious Reviewer Finds Minstrel 'Lous--ay'; Likes It 
fied 30 days. 
By Stanley Elam I There is a certa.in type of reitiera- \ the suocss of such low-brow and The contract price for the fill -in 
is $3,372. This includes filling m 
completely a.round the building as 
far as 75 feet south. Forrest Lancaster 
They were splendid! We mean the tive fluency typical of the Irish and ' pointless humor. An old hand at 
audieneie. They were charming and negro races that h e had gott.en amateur theatricals, he knovvs the 
1 gallant and free with their ap- down pat. We are glad he was value of the hang-fire and reitel'-
Difficutly was encountered in tl1e 
muck adjoining the south end of 
the building Friday. The large ca t-
erpillar with which the la treancau 
was operated could hardly pull its 
load, which mired down four tiwe.s 
in the course of the work Friday. 
-----·---------- plause, and the Minstrel was a. sue- there . , ative devices. The horse-play in the 
ASHLEY WRITES SERIES 
OF SPECIAL ARTICLES 
Mr. Lawrence F . Ashley is the au-
thor of a series of articles the first 
of which appea.red in the M '.3.1rch 
number of the "Industrial Arts and 
The grading around the Science 
building is to be covered in n, se.J-
arate oont:Jract. Forrest Lancaster, Vocational Education Maga3ine." 
:mrveyor for the gymnasium fUl The first of his article, "This 
work, is in charge of the survey I Thing Called M·:;thod," appe:1red '..n 
necessary in computing the earth the March issue. This is a thorcugh 
required around the other n ew analysis of the development CJf 
structure. The earth is heing ta°K- method in any type of instruct,ion 
en from a draiw on the golf course, and traces the project method from 
thus forming a lake. the earliest instances through the 
---••T period when it wa.s named and down 
A picture of Harley Culberson, to th·e present. The second install-
manager of the Indees intramural men.t of this article will appear in 
group, appeared in The Decatur Re- · the April issue of the magazine. 
view for Saturday as being one of Three more of Mr. Ashley's ar-
seven sons of Mr_ and Mrs. Amos ticles will appear in the April, May 
Culberson of Pana, Illinois. I and June issues. 
cess judged by the only stand:ud Aside from the fact that not one minstrel often failed compl·ete spon-
that .counts. So, to be different , we of them h ad mastered the negro ta.neity, however. 
shall criticize. dialect, all the end men were good. N ow we must squelch the inci-
The luminous center of a.ttrn.c- Ta k.'9 Haverstock for instance! denta.l ( in our mind) trappings ')f 
tion, of course, was Ike Stroud, the though we had meant to boycott the MinstreL Russell Meyer is a 
m2n who has attracted more stu- him out of resentment for th<it pleasing baritone ·and he won a 
dent comment than any profession- crack abcut the newlywed drunk. state contest. But we insist that 
al skeptic since J_ Paul Reed_ Once His insouciant manner and degen- he needs far more gusto when he 
you forgot that Ike as interlocuter erate ad libbing branded him as sings, "Yo-ho. heave ho." 'J.'he 
looked a bit too angelic in white sat- oome~hing of a natural comedian. chorus itself muffed many a cue 
in to be in character , h e was p;rect,y I But we wish we had not told !um in t heir singing, although we liked 
convincing. Gome to think of it, lle l that referenoes to men in t he aucti- the selection of songs. Probably 
was satanic in satin, which is quite en:::e make minstrels funny. the high point was their rendition 
in character. We are glad, too, that I The moot memorable joke in the of "Deep River." 
he learned so soon that t:Jrick ot minstrel was managed by the least The Floradora Sextette was bea.u-
pulling his vest down whether it talented end man, Paul Stine. You tiful, of course. Those gowns and 
needed it or not. Until then his remember the ha.ng-fire flea s~or;>· h ats would make anyone beautiful. 
hands were useless a.ppendages. in which, after he had worn a. rut Why don't they come back in style? 
Much as we love him, we must ad- aicross the front of the stage, Paul We have almoot forgotten Paris 
mit that Lke will nev•zr be as good e~lained that the cracker ... box bore John Harris, tap dancer par excel-
an actor as he is a. columnist. the legend, "Tear along this lil1e_·• lence. When he learns to smile dur-
Among the end men , our fancy We venture to guess that Stroud ing his routine we won't have a sin-
was entirely taken by Joe Wilson. is to a large degree responsible for gle fault to find with him. 
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League to Launch 'Sea-Faring' Formal Fridag 
Cartwright T¥ill !Skippers for League 'Melody Cruise' JSigma Delta, KDP 
F · h Rh h · Honor Newlv\veds urn is yt ml At Formal Dinner 
Lane Plays for 
2 0 0 Wednesday 
Sponsors Predict Affair \'Vill Mri. and Mrs. Stanley Munson .Eastern State Club Sponsors 
Be 'Nicest of Year' Elam were guests of honor at a Successful 'After-the-Game' 
semi-formal dinner held Saturday I Dance; 'Three Queens' Sing 
(By Aline Cla.a.r) I evening, February 26, at the home 
The ocean liner, S. S. Women's I 
League, will leave on a "Melody of Mrs. Noble Rains, 15-06 Third 
cruise" on March 4, at nine p. m. I street. The dinner, occasioned by 
The boat will sail from the Eastern the recent announcement of the 
State pier at Charleston, Illinois. maririage of Miss Eliz~beth Jones 
Dean C. Favour Stilwell, president to Stanley Elam, former News ed-
of the line, and Violet Podesta, cap- itor, was sponsored by Sigma Delta 
tain of the Women's League, have I and Kappa Delta Pi. Mr. Roy K. 
announced that, from all present I I Wilson served as toast master, and 
reports, this sailing will be the big- on behalf of the two organizations 
gest in years. presented Mr. and Mrs. Elam with 
The Women's League has been on <i, carved se1wice tray. Numerous 
the ocean for several years, and has other gifts, of a humorous nature, 
always been one of the leading 1 were presented by those present 
ocean liners. But this year, after / I Ole Poker Face read a letter of ad-
complete renovation, the ship prom- · vice to the newly married couple. 
ises to surpass all previous records. June Henderson Martha. June Jack After the dinner the gr-oup con-
With modern equipment through- tinued the party at the home of 
out and new officers in charge, it JA H £ C/ b p1 T St D t • k ' l\1r. and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, 
will undoubtedly be pronounced the I ' 01n e 1 c tt s tan . :I. a rt c s I 90~ Harri.son street, where tables of 
"Queen of the Seas" by those who I D N / S . w .,, p 11 bridge, lexicon, and MichiQ'an 
are fortunate enough to S·3cure pas- / Day a nee; ove .ty ix t iay rummy were at play. 0 
sage on its "Melody Oruise." __ • Mri. and Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes 
Charlie Cartwright to Play I . . · were faculty guests. Others pr-es-
One of its features will be n-.e The corrumttee m charge of plans MR WM. ADAIR FETES I ent 1besides the guests of honor 
ball to be held in the main ball- for the St. ·Patrick's Day dance to HOME EC HOUSE GIRLS 
1
• were Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. 
room on the first night out. Cha1·1ie b3 sponsored by the Industrial Arts -- Andrews, Mr. Roy K . Wilson, Miss 
Cartwright .and his mates, who lllLVe and Home Eeonomics clubs met la~t Mrs. William Adair acted as host- I Ruth Royce, Louise Tym, Louise 
furnished music for ma.ny \)f the I week to discuss arrangements for ess for the home management girls Inman, Carolyn Gilbert, Lloyd Kin-
leading stiips, will be on haind when j and their instructor, Miss Schmal- I caid, Robet Gibson, Hubert Lind-
Some 200 college students danced 
in the auditorium to the music of 
Ray Lane's Campus band for an 
hour after the Carbondale basket-
ball game, Wednesday evening, 
February 23. The "Three Queens," 
Ruby Longfellow, Jean Roettger, 
and Bette Bails, sang a medley of 
songs, "Bie Mer Bis Du Shein," 
"Bob White," and "Shine on Har-
vest Moon." 
The dance was sponsored by the 
Eastern State club. Chaperons for 
the affair were: Mr. D. A. Alter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney B. Goff. 
The faculty was invited to attend. 
Carbondale's basketeers were spec-
ial guests. 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Just Oft' the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S the gangplank is drawn and the I the event. hausen, at a 6:0(} dinner given at sey, John Worland, Stanley Gibson, 
anchors weighed. Reservations for The Novelty Six, Effingham's pop- the practice house, 805 Sixth street, and Robert Hallowell. 
~"~~~ise"~be~c .~~~~is~~ ~~F~~18. ~---~--~---~-----------------· this week. /dance to be held in the ~uditorium Guests were: Miss Annabelle 
Martha June J'aick a.nd June H en- the night of March 18. 'Dickets will Johnson, Miss Emma R einhardt, 
1 derson co-chairman of the Worn- be fifty-five oants per couple or Dean Catherine F. Stilwell, and j 
en's I~.ague Formal, in a sta~ement thirty cents for single admission. Miss Marion Maxim. 
to the News, said, "The Women's G1le Wesley and Mary June Ends- E••Tc---
League has •a reputation for put- ley head a.rrangements for the event 
ting on the nicest dance of tne as general chairmen. 
year, and we intend to uphold that 
standard. We have engaged Cha1·1ie j 
Oa.rtwrtght's orchestra, one which 'Melody Cruise,' the maiden voyage 
has never 1appeared before on Ea..c:;t- of the good ~hip Women's. Lea~~· 
ern,s campus. We did not enga.ge iand we pronu.se that .the lmer. ~Ll 
this band sight tllIBzen, for we have be in top form, and will be . ndmg 
heaird it ourselves and consider it the crest of th3 w1.ves. until nne 
'tops.' The orchestra is from Pe- o'clock next Friday, March 4." 
"Keep Marching Forward"-new 
designs in locke ts, crosses and 
chains, watches, waitch bracelets and 
rings at c. P. Coons', 4D8 Sixth St.
1 GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
If It's For Your Car 
We Have It oria, where it plays regular engags- C:>mm'ttee.s for the dance . are: 
ments at the country Club. It h3..s de ..:oraitions, Mary Farrar, Mmetta 
So. Side Sq. also played frequently for fratemit.y I Phelps; tick~ts .. Helen Roberts; p~o- PHONE 53 
dances at the University of Illino~s., grams, Manone French, Paulme 11.._--------------
a.nd has become a favorite on Lhat I Smith; invit~tions, He!e:i 'Klln:ze, ---------------, 
campus. So no one needs to worry H3len Cumnungs; pubhc1ty, Alme CHQCOLA TES 
about the music. I Claar. 
Reticent About Decorations . ErsTc • 
As for the decorations, we do not I Patromze your News advertisers. 
choose to discuss them. Only the 
Council of Nine knOIWS what the 
main ballroom of the S.S. Women·s 
League will look like when it le1.ves 
King Furniture Co. 
610 VAN BU.REN ST. 
port next Friday night. But We Featuring for th.ls month Mod-
will sa.y this much: the decoratioTis ernistic Bed Room Suite in 
will be a big surprise, iand we mean Map'e .......................... ., ............ $48.5{1 
that 'big' literally. This is the first, Dressers and Chests to match 
girls' invitational dance of thist , at ........................................... $14.50 
year, so we feel that the1"a is no , 
Whipped Creams 
Vermont Maples 
Bridge Mixed 
BOBHII:.L 
Southwest Corner Square 
I- CHA.RLESTON 
co •• 
and Inspect 
OUR LATEST CREATIONS 
. 
ID 
EVENING WEAR 
YOUR SATISFACTION 
IS OUR DESIRE 
• 
WILSON'S 
FASHION SHOP 
606 Sixth Just South of Square 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
much need for advance publicity. ,I Din3tte Sets, Breakfast Sets, 
There is one thing which we want Kitchen Cabinets, all at 1 • d 
to make clea~. Tickets for the for- ,1 reduced prices. I Phones: Office, 126; Resi ence, DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
ma.I are $1.10 per couple, if they are Come in and see for yourself. I J. A. OLIVER,~M. D. 
bought before four o'clock on Pi·i- I E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960 Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
day afternoon. If they are bought I·--------------, Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
after that tnne, they aire $1 25 per 
couple. So we expect every Ea<:t.- j 
ern co-ed w buy a ticket for c;he 
1 
-----------------------~. ! WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS 
Always the Best Line of 
FRESH I'RUITS, VEGETABLES 
Phone 531 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
Welcome .... 
to try our 
SHELL SERVICE 
· at 
' 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
Charleston, Ill. 1 
The Modern Way !•DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD - DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
. .. to beautfy your hair is to I 2 :oo to 6 :00 p. m. and 7:00 Alexander Bldg. 
make an appointment at the to 9 :00 p. m . Phone 340 
I 604~ JACKSON ST. North Side Square Telephone 132 Frames Repaired-Lenses 
.V 0 g u e i.----··--Du-plic_ated_ DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
Beautg PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON DENTIST 
S"l,. oppe Over Ideal Bakery fl Office Hours 9 a. m . to 9 p . m. Phones: Office 701 Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 Res. 704 
DR. W.E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12·-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
~~~~~~~~-~-------. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SU,RGEON 
604 % Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 771} 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
-· 
Phones: O:fJice, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
STATE and DIVISION 
QUICK, EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
.----~~~~~~~--~~~~-~~-~~~~--~~~~~~~~-~·-~~~~~--~---~--~-.... 
BERCA W O'HAIR 606 Sixth Phone 371 
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW .... 
in Party Goods-Gifts-Books and Magazines 
Also Complete School Supplies 
Come in and Browse Around 
KING BROS. BOOK-STATIONERY STORE 
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 % Jackson Street 
l.-~~-~-~~---~~~··-~-~-------~--
1 
I 
THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY OUR ADVERTISERS-
PATRONIZE THEM 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
M. S., M. D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
-----------------------------------------------!.__-
Phone: Office and Res., 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
• 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS 
Tuesday, March 1, 1938 l'EACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page 'lbree 
Trainers of Chapel Performers Tell of I Math Frat Holds · . National Honor Society Takes Five 
African Forays to -Capture Them Luncheon Meeting". TCHighStudentslntoOrganization 
• Members of Kappa Mu Epsilon --. 
University Scholar beld their last regular monthly DALLAS, TEXA.S ALUMNI I In'itiation in to the National Ha nvoods Are Only People 
AI.lowed t o Take Uncaged 
Wild Animals Into Schools 
(By Staff Reporter) 
Juma., Toots and her dog, and 
, other members of .t he jungle family 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harwu'Jd 
made their debut among the stu-
dent body in last week's chapel pro-
gram. 
"We started on our first trip to 
Africa for animaLS fifteen years ago j 
in the dead of winter. Since t hat I 
time, we hav·e made four trips in 
all, living a total of S·ix years ther~," 
Mrs. Gphelia Hariwood toJd a News 1 
representative in an interview pre-
ceding her talk. 
The Harwood.s .are the only peo-
ple who have been allowed to ti:ike 
wild uncaged animals into schools. 
Mrs. Harwood told of one particu-
larly interesting incident whic,h Oi:!-
Miss Ruth Royce 
Ruth Royce ~Makes 
U. of I. Honor Roll 
meeting recently in the Rotary WILL BANQUET F. KOCH I Honor Society was extended to five 
room. Following the luncheon, the __ members of the Teachers Collega 
business meeting was held. . I H1.0'h ... chool 1 t F ·d u h · th t M Fr d · h o "' as ri ay mornmG 
The guest speaker was Mr. W. H. pon earmg a r. e enc To be considered for this honor the 
Zeigel of the Educational depart- Koch was to go to San Antonio, student must be in the upper quar-
ment, whose subject was "The Var- Texas at the close of the Spring tile of his class, and only 15 per 
ious Schools of Psychology with term, the ten alumni and former cent of the senior and 5 per cent 
Emphasis on the Gestalt Theory." students of Eastern who are locat- of the junior class members are 
The members of Kappa Mu Epsilon eligible. In addition they muit be 
h tl ed in Dallas, Texas promptly ave recen Y become interested in leaders, of good character, and ac-
Gestalt psychology and the ques- planned a banquet in his honor to tive 'in the service of the school. 
t . f t be given there when he stops off ion o i s application to the teach- on his way through that city, ac- 'l_'hes~ five were elected f~r the dis-
ing of mathematics. Mr. Zeigel cording to a letter from alumnus tmct10n by the T. C. High school 
first gave some background con- James G. Law to Mr. Koch last I faculty Th:irsday aft~moon and 
cerning two main schools of week. Dr. Carl Wieland, brother they ~ere mtro~uced m assembly 
thought ; structuralism and beh av- of Mr. John Wieland state super- on Friday mornmg by Donald A. 
iorism. He .then led to the devel09- intendent of public instruction, is Rothschild, principal of the high 
ment of the Gestalt theory, which one of the former Easternites lo- school. 
originated in Germany, and de- cated there who is helping to plan The members from the senior 
scribed the principles. He explain- the banquet. I class were Harold Lee Hayes, Car-
ed that there is disagreement be- 1 roll Endsley and Miss Ellen -Lee 
tween leaders as to what Gestalt Ein I Henkle; from the junior class wer·e 
really means. "The mf,l.in fact, it SCIENTISTS SPONSOR Miss Barbara Anderson and Miss 
seems, is that we learn by first see- STUDENT PARTY W ED. Martha Moler. 
ing a pattern as a whole and th en Miss Elizabeth MichaeJ, a mem-
analyzing it s parts." The Sc:ence club invites a ll stu- ber of the society, is adviser of the 
The members plan to continue dents to a ttend .their party Wednes- local chapter. 
their survey of Gestalt Psychology, day ev·ening, March 2, a.t 7: 15, in 
by next turning their attention to Room 38. Everyone is r02quested to 
the discussion of the direct applica- bring some unusuaJ sctentific fact or 
tion of transfer of training. question which is not toD involved 
---E•sT but which will provoke discussion. 
FACULTY Vl01\1EN DL TE, After 1a general discussion by all, 
PL y AT BUZZARD HOME various ca.rd games and ping poug 
will be p1ayed. Laiter , refreshments 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
curred during one of their stock per- Urbana, I ll. _ Ruth Royce, form-
formances in Columbus, Ohio. On er Eastern student, made a five 
their progr a.n: wa.5 ~race bebw'=en a J point, or straight "A" average, dur-
bear and a hon which were ! urned ing the first semester this year at 
loose at ,the •bac~ of the room to I the University of Illinois, it was an-
run down the aisles to the sta.ge nounced here today. A senior in the 
where a pioece of raw mea:t and a university, Miss Royce carried 16 
piece of candy ha.d -been placed for hours of work during the semester 
them. The audience was warned which ended three weeks ago. This 
about getting in the aisle. This time, is one hour more than the average 
however, a teacher started walking I student Joad. Included among the 
down the narrow passageway. The courses in which "A" was practice Mrs. R. G . Buzzard was hostess at will be served. A charge of ten 
cents will be a.ssessed those at t end-
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
bear ran between her legs and she teaching a one o'clock luncheon and bridge 
rode down the aisle astride his !.>~ck. Miss Royce is in the college of party, Saturday, February 26. After 
MTs. Harwood says she picked up liberal arts and sciences, with his- th e luncheon, five tables of bridge 
most of her knowledge of animals tory as her major subject , and were in play. Mrs. Eugene Waffle 
at home, where she was .taught to geography and Eng'lish as minor held high score ; Miss Margaret 
treat them as she wished to be treat- subjects. A graduate of T. c . high Donley, low; and Mrs. Hiram Thnt 
ed. She uses t,his rule h1 gentl:ng school, she attended Eastern during received the floating prize. .1 
any animal, 'for any', she holds will her freshman year. Sh3 was saluta- 1: 1n c---
respond to such treatment after I torian of her class when she was 
1 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
l~ing their n a.tu_ral f.ear for -:iumg,n graduated from high school, and 
be,i;igs by . beco:n1:ig a fast friend. . I also was a member of the Nationa l 
IDduication isn t complete 1mtil Honor society. 
one delves into animal psychology," I 
BRA DIN G'S 
Shoe Repairing - --E ISTC--
we quot e Mrs. Ha.rwood. "The av- SANDERS FETES FRIEND 
erage person's knowledge of animals Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service is entirely too limited." She believes 
that intimate acquaintance with this 
world's wild life 'WOuld lead to the 
promotion of !rehabilitation of :Jur 
wilds by n ature's children. 
---EI STc----
PODESTA TEAS OFF 01 
DANCE PLANS COURSE 
Violet Podesta, Womens League 
president, gave a tea for the unit I 
presidents and the council Sunday 
afternoon. After the tea, final 
plans were made for the formal to 
be held March 4. Tentative plans 
were discussed for an all girls ban -
quet to be held in April. 
---EISTC---
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
and his 
Whispering Rhythms 
ORCHESTRA 
28-PEOPLE- 28 
Arti<1ts, Musicians, Singers, 
Dancers, Enter tainer s and 
Composer s 
Big FLOOR SHOW I 
ADMISSION ONLY 75c EACH 
Tax Included 
TABLE RESERVATIONS 25c ea 
in Ad'1ance 
PHONE ,C- 6704 or C-3184 
For Reservations 
or l\IAIL to 
H. L. WILLIAMS 
24 N. 6th-Room 21-Terre Haute 
TRIANON 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
Paul Huddleston, presiden t of the 
student council at Normal and col-
umnist in the Vidette, was the sup-
per guest of Ray Sander s, Eastern 
council president, a t the Phi Sig 
house Saturday night. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPP LIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
C. CR OWD E R 
PAINTS, W ALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
Telephone 993 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
WE HAVE A .••• 
Selection of 
CORSAGES 
whch will make h er very 
proud Fr iday evening. 
Carroll - Florists 
New Thea tre Bldg. PHONE 39 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
AFTER. THE DANCE .... 
or any time, let Bill fix up y.our favorite 
refreshment. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
1938 
Hair Styles 
Coif!ur12s change . -. . because 
they must ha rmonize with hat 
and dress fashions. The 1938 
hair styles, we'r e pleased to in -
form you, are really charming. 
You'll like therrt, and you'll find 
one that "sets off" yo~r particu-
lar style of beau ty. 
Peters' MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
ing to cover expenses on refresh- TELEPHONE 295 
ments. 
OUR TELEPHONE 
CHARLESTON CLEANERS & DYERS 
BYRON B. MILLER 
for SOCIAL FUNCTlONS 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Roo-m 
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays 
May We Se~ve You? 
PHONE 
2700 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
MA TIOON ILLINOIS 
0-W-L 
c·uT-RATE 
DRUGS 
Next to Kroger- East Side Sq. 
Charleston, Ill. Phone 161 
SAILE FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
FOR LOWEST PRICES ON 
STOP!! 
Athlete's Foot (Ring Worm) 
Eczem a due to fungus infec-
tions, and R 'ng Worm on other 
parts of body. Ring Worm is 
caused b y a veigetable parasite 
a mould called fungus. At least 
60% of those who are active in 
indoor or outdoor athletics, 
swimming included, a.re affect-
ed. Get instant relief with 
CABOOR'S ANTI-FUNGUS 
Sold on 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
$1.oo 59c PIPES ............................. .. . 
TOBACCO 10 $1 25 
POUCHES C to • -
E'1ans-Ronson Cigarette 
Lighters .... .. .... ........ $1.00 to $5.0U 
~~0s~u1::~~.~~ ............... 19c 
;~~ ~~;v :a~~~· · ·· ···· ··· 49 c 
BOYER SUPER PURE 25c 
FACE POWDER ........... . 
$1.00 Year Guarantee J9c 
Fountain Syringe .......... . 
l\'IAX FACTOR $1 00 
FAiCE POWDE!i..~ .... • 
QUALITY DRUGS- SHOP THE OWL 
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~tatlrers Qtolltgt ~ t\tts Heise Clarifies Purpose of School 
In Dynamic Society Over Airways "Tell the Uuth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as second class mattzr November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, 
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879: 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishin~ Company 
S (ffe O.LJ\P BOX Democracy ox Autocracy Schools Will Determine the Problem's Solution. 
Dear Soapbox: 
"The children of today will ha n 
futwre problems to solv·e. Whether 
.they solve them by means of dem 
Miss Florence Scoular and Miss ocratic cooperation or submit to die 
Ruth Schmalhausen, home econ- ta.torship will depend, we feel, UlJOl 
STAFF MEMBERS omics teachers, were asked by the the kind of training they have re 
Robert Carl Gibson '38 ................................... Editor-in-Chief deans to give a lecture and demon- ceived in our public schools." The 
Stanley Elam '38 ........................................ C'ontributing Editor stration on table etiquett~ for the above was quot-ed from a scl1.ool 
James Rice '39 ......... ................... .................... Business Manager benefit of the students Thursday tea~her's statement to Mr. Bryan 
Glenn Sunderman '39 .................................. .... Associate Editor afternoon in the assembly room. Heise, of the Charleston Teacher 
Lloyd Kincaid '39 .. ...... .. ............. ................... Associate Editor The announcement was made in college ex.tension department in a~ 
Reba Goldsmith '40 .......................................... Assistant Editor chapel. Home management girls address he made over station WILL 
Frank Tate, '41 ..... ............ .. ..... ........................ Assistant Editor stayed home from the basketball University of IllinJ<is, radio l::ist 
Beulah Midgett '38 ....... ... ......... ............................. Society Editor game Wednesday night to practice Friday afte~oon. This was on a 
Marvin Upton '39 .................................................... Sports Editor for the demonstration. The two program from 3 to 4 o'clock giv:m 
Minnetta Phelps '40 ........................................... ... .... Staff Artist teachers already mentioned, spent l:>y the local Teachers college. 
Franklyn L . Andrews ......................................... ..... .......... Advis·er several ho~rs c~ll~cting properties Mr. Heise compared the presen'; 
and planmng their program. At school ractioes with th f t e 
Member 
ICPA 
Member 1 :55 the home ec group came to p . ose 0 h 
f:\ssocialed CoUe5iafe Press the assembly room, only to find 1' :ormer ~enerat~on '. ,the former drab 
Member it occupied by the Home Bureau 10oms with their fixed rows of sea.ts, 
Distributors of CSPA The administration had failed t~ I the dull recit3.tion with its emphasi~ 
schedule the room for the lecture. I upon memor~ing and L the attitude 
The group of students who came to of the tea.ch~r.s atte~Pv to catch n.n 
hear the lecture were told there unwary pupi. m a misstatement are 
was to be no program. How can I gone from t?e mo~·ern, up-to-d~te 
you ex:pect students to attend the ! school, he said. In its place we fmd 
Collee,iate DiP>esf 
TUESDAY, l\.1ARCH 1, 1938 
Tuesday, March 1, 1938 
Seraphim or Lucifer? 
New Ruling Reduces 
Number of Required Majors 
Thursda.y afternoon lectures, when (Continued on Page Eight) - To spotlight the college cradle-robber is 
the administration, through mere S ff A · Ph I ' d. 
At its last meeting, the Illinois State Exam-
ining board changed the requirement.:; for the 
limited state high school ccrtificak, according 
to C. H. Engle, president, \\Titing in the Educa-
tional Press Bulletin. The following par::igraph 
comes from his article: 
"In the past, fifteen semester hours in the 
field of education and three majors of sixteen 
hours each were required for this certificate, 
Nmv the high sclwol certificate is issued to those 
individuals who have three majors of sixteen 
semester h0ttrs. The new ruling is intended in 
no sense to be a lowering of standards, but per-
mits the concentration necessary for the te:-ich-
ing of some of the more technical courses. It is 
:i.lso evidt:nt that merely meeting the minimum 
standards as set up by the old rule <lid not ade-
quately prepare the individual to teach the sub-
jects in the three fields. The Examining- board 
is of the opinion that the new rule with respect 
to the high school certificate L a progressive 
step. and the majority of those in charge of our 
teacher training institutions share in this npin-
. " 10n. 
( If the somewhat uninformative language of 
the above excerpt puzzle.:; you, this is what it 
meant: The old ruling provided that a candidate 
for a certificate must possess at least 16 semes-
ter hours in each of three fields; that is, he must 
have three majors. Now, with the new ruling, 
he may put two of those majors together in one 
field, as it were. He will emerge with 32 hours 
in one field and 16 in another, thus having only 
two fields of specialization. To make the matter 
nerfectly clear, it mu t be expLlined that the 
inajor of 16 emester hours mentioned above is 
the equivalent of our minor of 24 quarter hours. 
The requirements of the college have been, since 
the old ruling was put into effect, that a student 
get a "major" of 48 quarter' hours and t:vo 
"minors" of 24 hours each. When the new rulmg 
goes into effect, it will be neces ary to get only 
the "major" and a "minor.") 
\Vhat is the local significance? Probably very 
little since the standard for a major has not , . . 
been raised only suggested. Our peculiar s1tua-
tion is this
1
; desir able as specialization is in any 
teaching field. it is a practical impossiblity for· 
a college whose fini heel p~o~uct goes to sma~l 
high schools to place specialists. When and if 
we heain turnino- out M. A.'s, \\"e can turn .out 
b ~ ·1 h speciatists for the city high schools. Untl t en 
Eastern's teachers must be able to teach such 
abominable combinations as geography, physics, 
home economics, Latin, mathematics, and music. 
They may not be polished ~e:icher~ in any one ot 
those subjects, but they will get JOl?s. 
Certification standCl rds c::i.n be raised no fast-
er than the teaching- standards of the high 
schools we serve. Vlhen the staffs of those 
schools can be enlarged so much that no one 
teacher must teach more than bvo subjects, then 
we can specialize. 
Will College Cassanovas 
Soil High School Innocents? 
Now here is a live topic. TC high school girls have 
been stepping out witll coUege youths ever since TC has 
produced pulchritude, and that's quite a while. But lately 
he moral aspects of the situation have r eceived more 
attention than usual. Some would see the whole per-
nicious practice aibolished. 
Most deplorable, they say, is the r egime which will 
countenance a high school within a college building. In 
some vague, but nevertheless real way, high scnool 
(Continued in Column Four) 
neglect, fails to make it possible? ta rhst e ps e •torial purpose this 
- L. M. B. versation is necessary and usually week. So she highlights the horns as weH as 
__ two people working together can the wings of the college seraphim who un-
Dear Soapbox: get more out ?f the lesson than one dertakes to initiate TC sub-debs in subtler 
. . . person w-0rkmg alone. Several , mysteries of love. Read editorial below. 
While the . ar~1c1es in .. this c_ol~mn · teachers in this college advocate 
are on the subJect of ."he hb1a_ry, studying together. The library not 
h ere are some of the ideas which the assembly room is the place for 
have been heard around school. that studying for the reason that 
Have you student users of the li- the books to study are there. 
brary in the evening been aware of Anyone ·who has been i-.o the li-
th.e ~act that !ou are not acco~-1 brary up town a.nd seen the chil-
pll hmg anything? No? Well, it ' dren using the library there will 
seems that leading library managers notice that there is conversation 
would leatj you to believe such. In without annoying others. But the 
the evening when said managers TC librarians seem to wait and 
are usually absent, the library is not strain their eaTs in order to hear 
subject to such interr1.iptions as, "If some sound that they may have the 
you want to talk go outdoors Qr go pleasure of jumping all over the 
to the assembly room." This habit person or persons. It will be no-
which has grown to be a pet peeve ticed that the whole library is dis-
of the liorarians (not student help) r' tmbed for some time after each of 
and they seem to insist on doing these rampages. 
that rather than their own library I I have been here for a number of 
work, for which they are paid. years but this matter has been 
If a person has gone to the library 1 gett:ng worse and worse. Can t~ be 
to study, he will not be bothered by that the increase in age has in-
persons talking together about their creased the ne vousness of these in-
lessons anymore than he is by peo- dividuaLc;? Something should be 
ple coming in an out of the room. done about it in any case. 
To study a certam amount of con- A Library User. 
• 
with Hubert LINDSEY 
Marvin Upton is seeking a. de-
tective to find the sleuth who sends 
him postcards signed, "anonymous." 
He would also like to know who 
telephones him in the wee hours of 
morning to ask him if he knew 
that there was a d emocratic land-
slide last year. At the present, 
slew-foot Wilson is on the job. 
(Scene: Speech class) 
Mr. Ross: Now, the only reason that 
some folks can wake up a certain 
large majority of the fraternities 
are putting a stop to "Hell Week" 
and its severe punishment. Will 
this eventually make Phi Sigma 
Epsilon and Fidelis stop paddling 
their proud prodigies? 
Charles :Puston, president of the 
Eastern State club, is a. prominent 
speaker as shown by the fact that 
he has Jed in chapel and i·ecently 
subbed for J . Glenn Russ. Just give 
Charlie a few more years and he 
will be a valuable man to have 
time regularly is that they are around. 
used to it" For example, how 
many of you in the class have Mr. Coleman in his History 34 
ever gotten up at one-thirty in class was orating on the pensions 
the morning? the Civil war veterans received. 
Clarence Cadson: Do you mean to Mr. Coleman: Now girls, you want to 
go home? keep yom eyes open. 
®gtsit ®rt . ~nnm 
Contributed bg Rupert (Ike) Stroud 
Point of View 
We were talking about television the other 
night. The idea of the whole th'ing seems to be that 
successive electric impulses each ca.rry a very small 
portion of the scene to the broadcast. Those im-
pttlses come so fast that the whole thing is sent 
almost sinmltaneously. Of course the person on the 
receiving end actually sees only spots of the scene 
which he thinks he is seeing in entlrety, but he 
doesn't mind. And the reason he doesn't mind is 
that he never sees very much anyhow. 
We have all experienced the sensation of finding 
the face of a friend wholly unfamiliar for a fleeting. 
instant, We hav'e all known words to become sud-
denly strange befor•c our eyes. Now neither the 
face ncr the word actually changes. What happens 
is that we see a new set of "spots" for an instant. 
There are so many details in everything we see that 
we h:wen't time to see them all, so our minds grab 
out enough from the wealth of impressions coming 
in through our eyes to form a general impression; 
if the mind chances to get hold oo a completely 
different set of details at another time, the whole 
picture 'is changed. 
I knew a fellow who fell in love with a glrl 
who he had always considered rather unattractive. 
He was saying the other day how beautiful she is. 
He is seeing a different set of details. Both of his 
"~eeings" were accurate as far as any of om· seeing 
i.s accurate. 
Not only do our eyes do a mighty sketchy job 
of seeing; all of our attitudes and all of our beliefs 
are based on the same "spotty" foundation. I sail 
along i:easonably content with myself and someone 
says: "What funny ears he has." Almost as if a 
moving picture machine had moved up a notch, all 
my attitudes change to a different picture. I see 
myself, not as the center of a univer~e in which 
I am vitally 'interested, but as an inconspicuous 
and unimµortant element in a society which is only 
vaguely interested in him because his ears are odd. 
Or say you went home and found your father 
was a bank robber of long standing. Every picture 
you have would be completely different. 
Of course the happy part of it is that we see 
what w·e want to see. The result is that a shabby 
house in a poor part of town 'is beautiful to tha 
young couple in love. This column sounds pretty 
good to me. 
-- Ben Edman Cspeaking for the girls): EI CASSANOV AS INVADE TC HIGH 
"Call It A Day," by Dodie Smith, II How much money do these veter-
is the title of the spring play to be ans get? 
(Continued from Column One) 
given April 28-29. It is a lively Mr. Coleman: About fifty dollars morale is destroyed by the imitation of college 
comedy of three acts. Tryouts, open per month. I worldliness in the adolescent speclmen. The "get by" 
to the entire student body, will be Max Turner: Do the nurses receive attitude is demoralizing TC, they say. Do we, I 
held in the near future. pensions, too? wonder, teach the youngsters how not to study and 
(Scene : Industrial Arts Club It is reported that Jean Roettger 
Meeting) stayed up until three o'clock Wed-
i John Pier: Now boys, if you are nesday morning · writing invitations 
driving fast and slide your wheels, to the faculty to attend the East-
you are liable to burn your tires ern State club dance held in the 
up. 1 auditorium following the basketball 
R&bert Grubb: Nonsense, I was fol - game Wednesday night. About 15 
lowing a truck one time which of the 95 faculty members attend-
was going sixty. He slid all six- ed the dance. 
t een wheels and is still using h is Clyde Mills, Little Campus pro-
tires. prietor, is making his debut as a 
Orlie Fulk: Did he slide the spare politician in running for county 
tire, too? superintendent of Effingham 
county on the Republican ticket. 
By reading other college news- It's too bad Eastern's student body 
papers, we have noticed - that a can't vote. 
yet get by? 
More deplorable still, they continue, is the prev-
alence af high school-colleg,e dating. TC' girls get 
notions that no yourn~ster should receive until she 
is of colleg,e age, which, we presume, is the age of 
discretion. The college Ca.ssanovas take advantage 
to pluck the tende:ri blossoms so ready at band. It 
has come to such a pass that the administration is 
considering an actual ban on high school -colleg ~ 
int'imacy. 
Our only comment is this: for shame. college 
men! Here you are seriously intent upon becomin'~ 
high school teachers, a race of people who must re-
main aloof from the juvenile world and its unripe 
charms. Why, college men, oh why can you not 
interest yourselves now in companions of your own 
intellectual maturity? Or are you? 
Tuesda.y, March 1, 1938 TEACHERS COLLEGE ·NEWS 
Vi Scours P. Hall What Is It ? Profess o r For News Briefs ' CO LSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
COLSEYBUR LEAVES BY PROXY 
TO SPEND TEN DAYS IN THE YEAST 
Predicts N. E. A. Meet Again Dewey 
Wilba Cribbett, of Bethany, I lli-
n ois, is back in school, after being 
quarantined for six weeks. 
Wendell Brown, the Hall's "chief 
man" is always one jump ahead of 
us. He is observing Lent already. 
Room fifty seven was the scene of 
a party on Thursday, February 24, 
given in honor of the birthday of 
Laverne Adams. Refreshments of 
cake and ice cream were served. 
Colseybur's navy ls sunk! That is, it won't ft.oat. Those who attended the party were: 
"I r·egrct," said Colseybur, "that my spring campaign must be post- Blanche Hankins, Dorothy Tim-
poncd indefinitely. Anyway, I have other interests; semi-annual, of mons, Betty Lou Peters, Mary Mc-
course. While in the East, I shall · Caughey, Helen Cummings, Carolyn 
judge a bathing bea~ty contest. In METIER PULLS SECOND Kilgore, Helen Baker, Mary Nate 
m
faycst,elrf_'r;i-ay even get mto the water FROM NIPPLE IN NOVEL Martin, Charlotte Bell, and La-
verne Adams. 
It is rumored that Colseybur will / DRINKING TOURNAMENT Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Andrews 
confer with President Rooseveit -- were guests of the Hall at the 
r elative to the disposition of Jim "Ya gotta have a pull," thou~ht Birthday dinner, on Wednesday, 
Farley. Time permitting, Eastern's I Mr. Harry L. Metter, education February 23. 
Gift to Education will launch a instructor and head of affiliated All the girls of Pemberton Hall 
Child -Guidance Program, Colseybur ~chools, when he ~ini~hed second who were born in February, were 
breakin g the bottle himself. 1 m a contest of drmkmg orange honored at a dinner on Wednesday, 
"Last year," stated Colseybur, crush from a bottle with a nip- February 23. Ma.r.~ha Holladay w~s 
"I dropped in at such a meeting, and ple at Clear Springs Affiliated the toastmistress for the occasion. 
I was so interested in the questions School Community club last Jane Stookey sang a solo, "The 
th ey asked me, that I immediately week. Indian Love Call." She was ac-
resolved to start one myself. The George Miller, sophomore stu- companied by Margaret Ruth Cut-
following Eastern !'!t dents have al- dent teacher at Clear Springs, ler at . the piano. 
ready enrolled: Violet Podesta,, Dale bit a hole in his nipple and fin- Dr. Colseybur, another February 
Whether Elmiree is shaking 
hands with Mrs. Ophelia Harwood's 
-orang-utan, Toots, or is interview-
ing Dr. Buzzard we don't know for 
she did both the last week, as told 
'.in her accompanying letter to 
Elmer. You figure it out for your-
self. 
Page Five 
Monkeys and Coons 
Fill Elmer's Letter 
Dear Elmir: 
A lot of other peoples in this 
constitution hev gest riters to do 
there ritin but I jest ca:r;i.t, Elmir, I cuz I luv yu an{i when yu ador-
.1 ation a purson lik I do yu, yu 
cant lat evrybody elst dci the gest 
I 
riting. 
I went to a minister show thers-
day nite. Wasn't much jest some 
silly old niggers singin songs and 
dancin. There wuz one rel nice 
song about a peenut. From the 
way it auditoried they needed bike 
arbonate of sody. 
The new staf asked me to in-
vervew Mr. Buzzard about the new 
jim. He sed I can't apprehend 
your exhuberence about the sub-
jek. He said he wudnt contemt to 
estimate the end of the resurection 
period of the jimnasium. 
Chapel was swelegant Tusday. 
A little munky just wept tears 
cuz a man didn't giv him a pece of 
kake but ate it hisself all but a 
bite. I bet if maw'd ben ther she 
wud hav whipped thet munkey 
fer cryin. She always beleved in 
the rool spare the child and spoil 
the stick. 
Trulock, John Dempster, Joe Kelly, ished first. Mr. Metter did like- babe, was guest of honor. Other 
Jim Michael, Jim Rice, the rest of / wise and finished second. Carl student guests were: Jean R3gan, -
Pemberton Hall, and the Pan ther Wesley, another student teacher Laverne Adams, Dolores Klunk:, 4-H Clubs to Rally 
-Love, Elmiree. 
Pst. Its plum disgust:patin the 
way Hew Lindsay is tryin to date 
me. I no all he wants me fer is 
to inquire my liberatary abilities 
to assistant him in writin his 
column. 
Lair." at Clear Springs, was disabled by I Geraldine Moore, Norma Hollman, 
With four trunks and six suit- a foul that released the contents Helen Lucas, Jean Roettger, Helen 'Round Auditorium 
cases, Colseybur left. of his bottle down the outside of / Cummings. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
"Yes,'' he said, "I have a return his neck. James Levitt, sopho- Andrews, and Miss Mary Thompson 
ticket ." more, was last under the wire. were faculty guests. 
This week some a.re on the Board-
walk; the many still on the Bored.-
walk. 
It is highly prohab1e t hat Pro-
fessor Colseybur will leave short-
ly for darkest Africa, in order to 
augmen t his ;'Greatest Show on 
Earth,'' the Colseybur and Rein-
hardt Circus. "I shall make the 
trip," stated Eastern's Gift to the 
Big Top, "Only in case loca.I 
specimens prove inadequate." 
For some time Professor Colsey-
bur has been negotiating for the 
exclusive exhibition · rights for all 
local freaks. It iS; understood that 
to date Colsebur has under con-
tract the following attractions: 
Miller received a toy milk bottle Ruby Bonwell spent the week-
as the prize. end in Champaign, visiting relatives. 
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney B. Goff, Miss 
Anabel Johnson, and Miss Annie 
doesn't get in dutch wit.h the Inter- Weller were dinner guests at the 
state Commerce Commission. Hall Sunday. 
Believe it or not, Professor Col- WRITER UNCOVERS 
seybur dict not write the jokes for 1 HETEROGENEOUS ITEMS 
the Minstrel Show. 
Can education remake the world? 
Yes, if the educators take the other 
five days off. 
All the time we have been edu-
cating for a changing civilization 
when we should have been educat-
ing for a short-changing civiliza-
tion. 
New Moon 
So soon 
Big loon 
Come croon 
Your baboon. 
The schools are the bulwark of 
democracy. My, my, oh my! Our 
enunciation is atrocious. 
Max King's Little Pig; Martha 
Halladay, the Queen of Basses; 
Edman's Trained Seals; Upton's 
Fire-eaters; James Michael's 
SWord-swallowers; Imam's Burles-
que; Sunderman's Tight-rope 
Walkers ; J oe Kelly 's Kibitzers; 
stroud's Ogesu Ort Snom; Bail's 
Man-eating Lions; Roettger's Am-
braw Valley Ballet; Lane's Marine 
Band; and Rice's Flying Trapeez. 
Colseybur seemed confid.ent as to Here lies the body of Good-for-
Misses Helen and Pauline Bromley, 
twin sophomore sisters, play with 
the strong Mattoon Redbirds, girl 
kittenball team, during the summer 
months ... One of the biggest losses 
of the year for Co~h Seo.tty Angus, 
came about when John Dayton, star 
distance runner from P.aris, dropped 
out of school in the winter term . . . 
Carl Worland, member of Eastern's 
1936 golf team, is working in the 
Caterpillar plant in Peoria ... 
Glen Cooper, senior class president 
of the class of 1937, is coach of the I 
Sullivan grade school .. lightweight 
1 
team . . . It looks like the Cracker I 
Box which was officially executed 
on February 19, 1937 only to be re- I 
surrected again for the 1937-38 
basketball season, will need be 
sentenced again at the close of an-
other cage season . . . 
the success of his latest undertak- nothing; 
1.ng. "Barnum was right," Colsey- He spent his school days mostly 
bur affirmed. "You cannot educate j . bl~ffing. . . 
a sucker." Beside im now hes Lazy Bones, 
___ - You cannot hear his daily moans. 
Remember way back whell' we Pause, dear fellow, by o:d Slip-
bad a faculty social commitwe? shod; 
He took 1 p teaching instead of hod. 
If all the question-airies These portly greezers, each and all, 
Were put in a balloon, Were weak in the head, but strong 
They would reach the stratosphere ' on gall. 
so soon, so soon, so soon. Gone they are, and we do miss 
them, 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen-it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
~rold Middlesworth, Paul Blair, 
and s. Munson Elam are now mar-
ried, and we have given up hope for 
R. Kenneth Wilson and R. Carl 
Heroes of our old Ed. system. . ·------------~--, 
We offer this week's column a.s I 
3 "consolation-prize" for those I 
Gibson. 
What is it that comes in like a 
lion and goes out like a lamb? 
1. Professor Colseybur. 
who stayed at home. 
Until the iris bloom al'aill'. 
Ole Poker Face. 
---ll:taT·o---
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
2. A Worm. 
3. · Marvin Upton. 
4. President R oosevelt. 
When planning your purchases, 
'read the News ads for guidance. Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
5. The basketball team. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Lane's Orchestra. I 
The house m other. 
The Dean. 
The fellow who took that class 
in etiquette. 
10. The Minstrel Show. 
Welcome Faculty and Stud ents 
ID EAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES 
at Your Nearest Grocery 
WALLACE EATON 
We can't dedicate the new gym 1 
until Si Perkins gets a new pair of I 
pan~. ' '---------------------------------------------~· Martha Holladay started out as a i .,__.....;:,_ ___________________________ , DON SWANGO 
football greeter an d ended up as a 
lullaby crooner. I 
Jim Michael started out as . a 
1 freshman and ended up as a nms-
1
. 
ance. 
Steve Prosen started out, but he 
hasn't ended up yet. 
Just so the Eastern State Club 
R. P. DARIGAN GROCERY 
Meat Market--- Groceries 
Vegetables 
FOURTH and POLK PHONE 646 
---EISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
The college auditorium is to be 
the scene of the semi-annual 4-H 
club rally to be held for all club 
members and their parents of Coles I 
county this Wednesday evening, •-G-O_Q_D_W_l_N ____ _, 
March 2, at seven o'clock. Talks, BROS. 
group singing, project reports, and 
other business will make up the 
evening's program. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Perso11al Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Del'ivery Wagon ---l:ISTC•---
416 Sixth Phone 282 Patronize your News advertisers . . 
·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Compliments of 
MILLE R FURNITURE 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
405 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
"Western Pines are always properly seasoned. They 
work well. Take easily to paint and enamel and give th? 
home owner f.ong years of service. We like them." 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE NO. 85 
DANCE! 
In Style and Comfor t ! 
AUTHENTIC FASHIONS 
by 
Crosby Square and W'alter Booth 
$5.0U-$6.50 $3.98-$4.98 
Lovely Admiration Hosiery 
Two and Three Thread Hose That are 
Sheer Witchery 
79c, $1.00, $1.15. 
A&G 
TO PS 
in Style 
PAR IS FASHION 
SHOES 
$2.98-$3.98 
SHOE 
MART 
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EI Takes Count From COnference Leaders, 55-43 
CA.RIBONDALE (55) FG 
Parsons, f ................................. 5 
Sanders, f. .. .............................. 5 
Broaidway, c. .. .......................... 3 
Wolfenberger, g ..................... 3 
G1ray, g ..................................... ! 
Edwards, g ............................... 3 
Totals .................................. 20 
When in Charleston It's 
Furste Auto Supply 
for Radios, Tires, Batteries 
and anything for 
your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Square Phone 24 
TC Reserves Win 
As Varsity Bows 
To Marshallites 
SINU High Scorer 
The Thinking Fellow Calls 
a Yellow 
Welcome to Faculty and Studen ts .... 
A c. ADKINS 
THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
CORNER OF TEN:fH AND LINCOLN 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONA.L! !BANK 
. . 
Central Normal Defeats Locals in 
Heartbreaker Saturday, 50 to 47 
I League Standings El's Halftime Lead Melts as Hoosiers Turn on Heat; De-
vore, Jones, Suddarth Star 
0
2 WELCOME .. I 0 
• • 
FT 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Your 
ST AND ARD OIL PRODUOTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
a& 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
Tenth and Lincoln 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
SCHOUTEN & LEWIS 
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING 
PHONE 179 or 200 Southwest Corner of Square 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS .... 
'WINK'S' GROCER Y 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES·. 
OPEN 9:00 ~VENINGS 
On Your Undated Evenings D rop in at the ..•• 
BOWLl·NG ALLEYS 
Afternoons or E\1enings 
"B 0 W L F 0 R H E A L T H'' 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
'·COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
erator. 
• ALEXANDER'S 
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~SPO RTS Basketball Intramural Ends in Tie; I Fraternities Vie· for Lead Tonight Coach Cogitates One Conference Game Remains 
Tete-a-Tete 
• 
I •-~~~~~~~~~~~-
F idelis, Phi Sigs Grab Spot- Ill Health Forces No:i-League Tilt to Be Played 
Here Thursday, March 3 light ; Will Finish Feud in 
One Game Play-oft w al drip to Retire 
The unfortunate Panthers, who 
have won only one conferen ce tilt 
this Delson, will again play host 
next week to the Illinois colle~e 
I Interest in intramurals has reach-f R ANK ed a fever heat as the teams enter with 
TATE I the last contests. The basketball 
, schedule was completed last week, 
'--------------- , ending in a tie between the Phi 
Several peopl·e ihlave asked who Sigs and Fidelis. The tie between 
had the lead in the com?ined in~ra- II the two teams will be played off to-
mural contest. Accordmg to F or- night. 
rest Lancaster, intramural manager, Th F'd 1. d f ted th F · . . e i e is e ea e oreign 
t,he wmner ·can be decided only '.lt L . 36 35 t b k 1 t k' 
d b f th . .. eg1on, - , o rea as wee s the en • ec~u&e 0 e porn." sys- three way tie. The Phi Sigs stayed 
te~ used. First place wil! giv~ 75 I in the lead by defeating the Lair, 
pomts, and se~ond, 4? pomts. ~he I 26-14. The Top Notchers defeated 
other teams will he given 20 pomts , the Mules 37-27 and the Indees 
for pairticipiation. I overcame the F4 five 30-12. 
While looking .through the ex- I Bill Adair maintained his lead 
ahange papers frrom other colleges, I this week to win the individual 
we ~~ several articles of intere~t j scoring championship in basketball, 
pertammg to Eastern. In the In.ch-_ 
1 
Contests in bridge, pinochle, 
a.na. Statesman, student p~per of 1 checkers, ping pong, and chess will 
Indiana State Teachers OoLege we I be resumed this week. 
found the following: 
1 Scoring Leaders 
"A young man named Suddarth, . . . 
f h Ch J t ha l t f 
Adair, Phi Sigs .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ..... ....... 63 
or w om ar es on s a o o re- . . 
t 11 1 ed b b k t 
E. Jones, F1delis ....................... ....... 57 
spec rea y p ay ang-up as c - . . 
b II H d 
. t . , d I Brown, Phi Sigs ... . . ... . .. . .. .... .. ..... .... ... 53 
a . e score nme een pom,.s an 
lso d d f 
. 
1 
Culberson, Indees .......... .. ...... ... ....... 47 
was a a goo . e ens1ve p a;tcr. ·t h ' F'd 1. 44 He got a severe cut across the head I Ri c ie, i e is · · · .. · .............. ··· ·· ...... · 
d 
· th . d h If d t Hart, Top Notchers ....... ................. 43 
urmg e secon a an wen · · 39 
d h t f the 
"th R. Jones, Foreign Leg10n ........... . 
aroun t e res o game w1 . 38 enough banda.ge on his head to ban- G. M:eure, Mules ... ~ ........ .. ........ .... 
37 H. Mieure, Mules .... ......... .............. . 
dage a broken leg. t . 37 Coleman, Top No che1s ............... . 
"It is hard to see how Charleston 
has been able to put up with play-
ing in so small a gym. for so m::uw 
years. At least they can took for-
ward now to playing· in the new iym 
they are getting. So ate we. 
Final BB Standing 
W L 
Fidelis .......................... 6 1 
Phi Sigs .......... ............ 6 1 
Foreign Legion .. .. ... . .. 5 2 
Top N otchers . .. .. ....... 4 3 
"You can almost shake bands v<iih Indees ... ....................... 3 4 
someone across the fJoor. Everytirn0 I Mules . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . ... . .... ... 3 4 
the ball hit the wall in the ~ym a. Lair .............................. 1 6 
window screen or something fdl I F4 ........... ... .. .... .............. o 7 
down, and the referee had to ts:..ke cosTc---
time out to fix it up so play could I d• H d El 
Pct. 
.875 
.875 
.726 
.559 
.441 
.411 
.144 
.000 
be resumed." n tana an s 
From the Western Courier, M ;:i,- Defeat Saturday 
comb's weekly: (Continued from Page Six) 
"How do you like basketball wgh-
out the center jump? ... Even after Glenn, f. ...... .. ............ ........ 1 1 2 
the recent Illinois-Purdue "stall i Suddarth, c ....................... 7 3 1 
fest" some of ~he country's le:id.in:~ Henry, g .......... ................. 3 
coaches advocate the return of the Jones, g. . ............................. 4 
0 ~I 
2 4 
ccnt~r jump . .. This is particularly 19 9 11 
tl'ue in the East ... In the seco.nd ., Indiana Normal (50) FG FT JPF 
half of that now famous game, Pat Williams, f .......... ............... 4 
Malaska, Purdue g·ua.rd, picked u11 a I McGarney, f ..................... 5 
quarter off the floor after it was 
1 
Hammond, f. .. .................. 0 
tos::ied there by a spcctato1· . . . Roudebush , IC. .. ........... ....... 6 
Always generous h e h anded it to 1· Decker, g . ........................ .. .. 4 
an official ... The official dug in Wallace, g. . .................... ... !' 
5 '} 
1 r , ,;, 
0 1 
2 31 
0 4 
0 3 
0 1 hiD pr.-cket and handed him a dim:! j Farr, g ....................... .... ...... 1 
in cha.nge. 1 21 
"The play.:-rs spent the t :me in 
ch-,t ting and even s:it on the :Hoor . 
8 161 
. . . Westem's semi-stall in the final jl OU . WORK . .... 
!':ix m.irmtes of the Ca.rth1ge gam.,. Speaks ev n louder 
worked perfo:itly ... Sh c:! ins I 
Westel'll and Cl!.rthage have m t it :: than ur words. 
times, with ih.e Le~therneeks COJl · GIVE l!S A TRY 
ing awa.y winner in 19 of them. 
"We:::.ern wm have tcugh E!0'.:dtlin1 
to ccrn.e Gut on tcp in the confer-
CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE SHOP 
ence .. · They must wade through Just South of Square on 7th St. 
St. Viatfrr, Normal, DeKalb and ··- -----------~ 
Charleston." 
With offic:!als' meeting ,to plan 
next ye1,r's rules tu b1sketball, the 
proponents and opponents of the 
newly adopted b3..sketb3Jl style will 
he coming forwa.rd in .a. b3.ttle tha.t 
i::·romises to be inter•3sting. East-
ern's spor.t.s fans have equally well 
divided sentiments concerning t.l1i::-. 
question. 
---E18TC,---
Hair Setting and Finger Waving 
35c at Gates Beauty Shop- Mon., 
Tues., and Wed., Feb. 28, March 1, 
and 2. Phone 165. 
Welcome College 
Students to I 
SNAPPYJNN I 
S E RVICE 
6th an d J ackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 1 
I 
I 
I 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK'' 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
Special Orders 
* Solicited! * 
Bill Waldrip, h igh scoring East-
er n forwa:rd, will be a bsent from 
the Panther line-up for th e bal-
ance of this season because of ill-
ness r esulting from the pulling of 
two ulcerated teeth. Th is puts 
Waldrip defin itely out of the IIC 
individual scoring race with sixty-
nine points in six games. 
Ray Suddarth. high jumping 
center, remains as the Eastern 
representative in the hi3'h scoring 
column with eighty- one points in 
seven games. Parsons of Carbon-
dale leads the race with ninety-
one points in six games. 
---ICISTc-----
TC Grades Place 
Sixth In Tourney 
The Training school gradeS placed 
.~ixth in the Eastern Illinois tourney 
held in the Charleston high gym-
nasium Friday and Saturday, win-
ning their second game, with Tus-
cola by a 15-10 score, a.nd looing to 
Oasey by one point, 11-110. Gasey 
w.as fifth in the ;tourney. 
I and Macomb Lea.therneck quints. East ern engages Illinois coll.pge 
Thursday night, March 3, and Ma-
comb on the following Monday, 
Match 7. 
1
1 Illinois college is ·a much imprvv-
ed team. La.st week they handed 
Ill'n~is Wesleyan their second &et-
1 
back of the season. Macomb, too, is 
,to he greatly f·earect as they are in 
I 
.c:econd pla.ce in the Little 19. 
Coach Carson plans to change his 
j ~~ne-up very little aga~s~ lllilwis 
. .. an d Coach Carson has reason to 
1
._,ollege from that used a0 amst Car-
. . . . bondale. Glenn and Mirus will be 
ponder. A view of vital statistws th b bl t , . f d ·th e pro a. e s ar-omg orwar .s, w1 
reveals that his boys have scored 1· Suddarth · the likely center, and 
more points than half the other Jones and Henry at guards. 
rrc t eams, yet they're in the cellar . 
The explanation, of course, lies in 
the fact that high scoring doesn't 
count when the other team com es 
through with just a few more points 
in the last minute, as Indiana Cen-
tral did last Saturday. 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
F OR GLASSES 
Ph on e 28 South Side Square 
" 
Harold Franklin starred in the r-----------------------------
Tmco1a. battle, s·coring 7 points to 
Compliments of ·equal Gross of Tuscola. Voris (Judy's kid brother) scored all but 
two of T . C.'s points in the Casey 
game. 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMP ANY 
---EISTC--- "You'll be ahead with a Chevy" 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
The Will Rogers Theatre Presents • • • • 
TUES.-WED. 2:30-7:00-9:00 
Mat. lOc & 25c-Eve. l(}c & 30c 
Wm. POWELL-ANNABELLA 
Henry STEPHENSON 
in 
Baroness & the Butler 
THURSDAY ONE DAY ONLY 
lOc & 25c Matinee & Nite 
Johnny GREEN and ORCHESTRA 
Jimmy DURANTE 
in 
Start Cheering 
FRIDAY 
. I:] (ti •I•l!I :l ~I :) I! !J Mat. lOc & 25c SATURDAY Eve. lOc & 30~ NO. NO. 2 
JOE E. BROWN p 
in L 
WIDE OPEN FACES u s 
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Fay W RAY- Kent TAYLOR 
in 
The JURY'S SECRET 
FEBRUARY 27 & 28 
& 30c 
• CONTINUOUS 
SUNDAY 
FROM 2:00 
Open 6·:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. I ________________ __. ..................... ,._. ________________ .... ________ _. _____________________________ _. 
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~astern Arrives 
In Atlantic City Eastern Speakers on Atlantic City NEA Program 
Forum Senators To 
War In Open House 
Send Telegrams Telling of 
Pleasant Trip 
The Atlanb1c City National Ed:.i-
cation Association meeting bemg 
held this week from February 26 
to March 3 inclusive has taken sev-
er.al members of the faculty frcm 
their campus duties. President R. 
G. Buzzard, Mr. E. H. Taylor, a11d 
Mr. Walter W. Cook are on the pro-
gram for addresses. Others of t~1e 
faculty attending iare: Dean Catn-
erine F. Stilwell, Miss Clara Atte-
bery, Miss Emrha Reinhardt, Dean 
F . A. Beu, Dean Hobart F. Hell.er, 
Mr. Ha.rry L. Metter, Mr. Willil",m H. 
Ziegel, Mr. Arthur U. Edwards, and 
Mr. Bryan Heise and Mrs. He:s.c. A 
Mr. W. W. Cook 
State Club Plans 
Discussion Meet 
student, Dale Trulo~k. as pre.sident HoldinO' the spotlight at an in-
of the local Kappa Delta Pi chapte:c, 0 • .. 
is attending a meeting being held fo:mal meetmg of Eastern SA1te 
in conjunction iwith the NEA me<!t- [ club in Pemberton HaJl a.t 7: 30 this President R. G. Buzzard 
ing. (Tuesday) evening will be the ques- J 
Mr. S. E. Thomas is in charge! ticn: "Shall the Ea.st-em State club 1 R. 
of the administrative duties of Pr.r,.c:;- J eng'a.ge a salaried student new::; r, 31·11 -
ident Buzzard <luring the latter·s 1 ice director?" 
Heise Clarifies 
School's Purpose 
week of absence. Club offic•ers, in a s1>ed:il me~t-1 
Two telegrams were received :n ing held 11.st we.ek, agreed th1tt <Continued from Page Four) 
filastern's main offioe upon the ar- ~reaticm of such a post would 1be in , -
rival of t.11e EI delegates in Atlanti~ keeping with the organization's pol- the rooms bright and cheery, with 
City, New Jersey, Thursday, rnpo!t- icy of sponsoring projects of value movaible desks capa.ble of being re-
ing a pleasant trip attended oy to all students. Repea.ted reque:;t.s . . 
good weather. An amusing coinci- h ave come from news;pap·er editors • gTouped as occasion leads, with mag-
dence is reported by telegram. One for individual i.tems a.bout the col- azines and reference books, tools 
ca.r had just arrived at Greensburg, lege achkwement.s of students from and materials far handwork, d.is-
Pennsylvania, a city near Pitt.s- 1 their r.espective- towns. Caring f0r plays of sc.ientifi·c phenomena, wi+.b 
burgh, and registered at the hotel, the~e req~ests would be one of the 
1
, a.n atmo.i:.;phere of animated conver-
when another group of Eastern I ma3or duties of a student news serv- .... a.tion, questions encouraged aud 
profs, making another solo trip un - ice directoo-, according to Charl·es l frank answer-s developed or given or 
mindful of others in the entouraf,e, I Poston, club president. leadership given under whicll the 
strolled into the lobby. I The meeting a.it Pemberton· Hall pupil may himself discover the an-
l!:•nc tonight is designed to in:mgurate a 
1 
swers; the children are h::tppy a!)d 
600 Attend Men's program of informal sessions !or 
1 
interested under this system. 
h M• I Eastern State club. Jean Roettger, c orus 1nstre social chairman, heads a ref1'8Sh- -·~ 
ments commit tee which also in- 1 Right Now .. 
The minstrel show presented h:v eludes Helen Cummings, Violet Po- • • 
the men's chorus Thursday nigi1L desta, La Verne Adams, and Dorothy I You should have a new Portrait 
aitt1racted over 600 for almost a ca- Timmons. 
pacity house. The profits -0f some c1sTc Your family and friends 
thh'>ty dollars will ·be spent in a w e now speciialize in evening u.nd ! wa.nt it. 
more complete program of churus I formal hairctressing. Come in and I 
appearances. consult our new operator.-<Fran- 1 
During the evening the Men's 
1
1 lein Valentin e Oper., 708 Lincoln [ F. L Ryan Phone 598 
chorus, sponsors of ·the performance, street, Phone 165. •--------------· 
presented Professor Friederick Kc.ch 
Art Craft Studio 
with a gift in appreciation of his I 
work on this, his last major presen- i 
.t,ation before his retirement from , 
his work at the Teachers college, I 
which is to become effective in I 
June. The ia.rticle given was not 
announced but it ·is understood it 
was a box of Mr. Koch's favori~e 
cigars. 
With John Howell, prnsident of 
the chorus, introducing the various 
parU; of the performance, it was 
given as outlined in Tuesday after-
noon's Courier. The jokes, songs, i 
dances and other features all went I 
across in a fine way. All the ac-
companiments were played by Mr. 
Koch at the piano. 
AFTER THE THEATRE 
AFTER THE GAME 
AFTER THE DANCE 
Drop in for a Soda, Sundl!e, 
or Drinks at. the 
The CANDY SHOP 
East Side Square PHONE 270 
Welcome Now 
And Always 
Sandwiches - Drinks - Salads 
-Smokes 
Best Place in Town to Spend 
Your "Leisure" Time 
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE 
TODAY 
to Each of the Following 
Miss Stilwell, Mr. Wagner, Jack 
Ingram, Norma Ives, Vincent 
Keller, Wilma Johns, Edward 
Hayes, Virginia Hendricks. 
Loaf in 
The Little Campus 
CLYDE MILLS '38 
ROGERS w~i:lJN DRUG STORE 
Meet Your Friends Here for a 
N ocnday Luncheon 
DRUGS-FOUNTAIN-LUNCHEONETTE 
N o:·th Side Square Next to Lincoln Theatre 
= 
= 
• 
; ~ ..... :T:y:p:ic:a:l :of:th:e:n~e1w1s1p1r1i1ng.N1a1tu1r1a1u1ze1r1d1e1si.gns 
is this smart new pattern .•. when you t.ry it on 
Tan or Blue and see its flattering lines you will recognize it 
as the shoe for which you have been looking. 
Don't spend )'our lite 
·1wo reel from happiness· ~~ 
1&1ear NATURALIZEl\S 1.-r 
INVAAT'S 
BAOWNbiltSHOE STORE 
BALOU • CHARLESTON BOY SCOUT 
a . HO 'S IEl=IV ILL. SHOES 
Mr. E. H. Taylor 
(Continued from Page One) 
T·exas, chail·man of •the Commit.Lee 
Gn Military Affairs. Lloyd "John 
I Nance Garner" Kincaid will a.ct ~ 
I president of the "mock Senate." Five of the above senators will I attempt to pass the " Bill." The oth-
er five senators will ·attack the 
"Bill" in an attempt to kill it. Each 
speaker will be limited to five min-
i' utes on the floor. The senator who 
I presents the "Bill" at ·the opening cf the legislature will have a. chance 
j to defend it at the close of the dis-
cussion b3fore the vote is taken. 
Regular Sena.te procedure will be 
followed throughout ·the program 
I TC H • h J • exoept for the voting which will in-
Ig UlllOrS I elude the entire audience. The 
Sponsor Picture I prcgram is open to the pualic. 
j Virgil Bolerjack i.s chairm:m of 
The Junior c1a.ss of the TO hiah the program committee, and 1''ran-
o . 
sohool is sponsoring the thca.r,.er ces Phar of the poster committee. 
produ~tion, "Queen Victoria the The officers of the iForum are: 
GreJ..t," showing at the Lincoln Lloyd Kincaid, president; iiel~n 
thea.ter March 2 and 3 from seven Mcintyre, vke-president; Betty 
b nine- thirty p. m. The purpose of Rice, secretary-tr·~asurer. Mr. Gl~nn 
the show is to raise money for the j H. Seymour and Mr. C~arles li. 
Jun.io::-Senior banquet. The pric•3 of Coleman ar·e fa~ulty advirers. 
adrrJssion is twenty-five cents. Jean "15Tc 
Jones is chairman of the sales com- Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
mittee; Barbara Anderoon, ad ver-
ti.sing; and Bill Fischer, the t icket 
comrruttee. Tickets mw be secured 
from the members of the junior 
class. 
---EISTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
POEMS WANTED 
For New Poetry Antholo_gy. Plays 
and Fiction also con$idered. 
ADDRESS DEPT. X, EDITOR-
62 Grand Central Annex, 
New York, N. Y. 
II 
day each week until March 2nd, 2 
permanents, $3.00; single appoint-
ments, $1.75.-Gates' Beauty Shop, 
Phone 165. 
Don't Scold • • • • 
About the high cost of Shoes. 
Have your old ones rebuilt by 
factory methods. 
All Soles are Sewed-No Tacks 
GOLDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick Phone 74 
For Durab·l.ity and Style! Young Men'• 
OXFORDS 
2-98 
PR. 
Yes, • • • 
Pasteurized Milk is the greatest gift to health you can buy, con-
taining p1·.actically all of the nourishing and body-building ele-
ments needed to keep you fit. And at its low price it's the biggest 
food VR.lue your money can buy- practically a gift from the stand-
point of cost. 
Meadow Gold Dairy. 
Sevenrh at Van Buren Telephone No. I 
TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1938--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
.. 
Style Report 
Neat commentary on the 
hat-consciousness of party-
goin g co 11 e g i ans is this 
authentic cloakroom photo 
by Candidcameraman A. F. 
Sozio, taken when Man-
hattan College junior prom-
sters invaded a swank New 
York hotel to swing to the 
music of Russ Morgan. 
The crown seems to fit perfectly T · 1 Molly Grounds, Mills College senior, tried on her crown fot 
r1a the photographer after being chosen in a_ popularity contest 
to reign as queen of the college's annual costume ball. \\'i•IL W orld · 
bttt she on 
"Miss Litt e • 
ce 'R'as 
, "' :..Pld myscery 
ppened to the "lost colony" 
£ Virginia Dare will CCDe 
this stone being stUdied 
is believed to be 
.\C111e 
Only collegiate emblem on the nen.· . f. 0. hi!.!tlcnu1rters s · . . . of the remodeling vork v1.·hich •• ade a1. old W ashington, D. C., 
urv1 vor buildrng into headquarters for john L. ¥Wis was this Princeton 
University seal. Lewis son is a Princeton student. .\cnw 
Out of the greatest factory in the world for radio tears, laughter, and heart-throbs' 
comes The Romance of Helen Trent, a daily Columbia network serial. l;he factory is 
a Chicago advertising agency. Virginia Clark, once of the University of Alabama, drama· 
tizes its ''Helen." 
Virginia was at Alabama with Johnny Mack Brown, now the motion picture actor. 
That was about 1926-27. Her theatrical ambitions bu!'st into :flame when she was chosen 
by her fellow Arkansans as "Miss Little Rock." She walked with the bathing beauties at 
Atlantic City, right up to second place. 
Fortunately Miss Clark had a fine voice along with her catchy appearance. One of 
her first radio chores was working in a program for the Better Speech Institute. But 
the real chore has been playing the title role in The Romance of Helen Trent for the 
past four years. Vital statistics on Alabama's Virginia Clark: born Peoria, Ill., 5 ft., 
4Yz in., 120 pounds; brown hair, married. J' • 
.._ ______________________________________________________________________________ ~----------...... --------------------------~~· ______ _, 
"A 
A KISS FROM MARITA (Mrs. Daly) 
and Bill is off to his work in the 
city. The Dalys agree about most 
things. Among them, Camels. Mrs. 
Daly smoked them first, noticed a 
difference. "Now we find Camels 
a8ree better with both of us," she says. 
Best ... cost um es worn at the Beta 
Gamma dress-up dance at 
Texas College of Arts and 
Industries are shown in this 
dance-action photo. 
CoLLEGIATE DrGEST Photo hy t:a :rd 
... of the 
colorful 
Potsdam, N. Y., State Nor-
mal ice carnival were Kath-
leen Campbell and John 
Jepson, shown here in their 
royal r~galia. 
ALLY DIFFERENT FROM 
TES? '.' .. a question of interest to every smoker 
.• • When H. W. DALY, 34, rayon 
salesman, says "Yes, Camels 
are different," millions of other 
-
steady smokers back him up. 
And that explains why Camels 
are preferred by the largest 
body of smokers ever known. 
grand feed ... W enjoy en-
tenainirlg," Marita says. "I 
Ii ke to have plenty of 
Camels at the table. Camels 
digestion." 
GN WEEK-ENDS, Bill goes 
ii for photography. On 
week days he .. pounds the 
streets." "I get tired," he says, 
"but when my energy fails 
I get a 'lift' with a Camel." 
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN 
Two great shows-"Jack Oakie College" and Benny 
Goodman's "Swing School"- in one fast, fun-filled hour. 
Every Tuesday at 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm 
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T., over W ABC-Columbia Network. 
Copyrhi::hl• 1938, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winatoa.s.Jem, N. C. 
A matchless blend of finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-
Turkish and Domestic. 
'' 
Snipe 
Hunt 
• 1 Don't let Warning. 
T Heels take you 
~rpe hunting if yobu 
sn1 to e 
clon' t w a n t £ 
kiclclecl for the rest o 
collegiate clays. yo~ ake a lesson frof 
erience o 
the exp Jent at 
a stuo Peg~," R e College Lees-1v~c a Elk 
. Bann~rs , 
clown m hacl never 
N · Cd ~f~~pe hunting 
hear to col-
hen she came 
w b t her room-
lege, uJ cl so-fol-
ate hau, an cl Z w the picture - an f 
o raph story o 
parag , r htenment. 
Peggy sen tg 
Induction 
First she's giYen a grand bull-s~ssion build~up on the , thrills of the sport. 
He's studying action of dog's heart and lungs . 
Research Gordon Moe, assistant to Dr. Maurice Vesscher, head of the department of 
physiology at the University of Minnesota, watches the action of the heart and 
lungs of a dog being kept alive in a special machine built at the university. Drugs ar~ injected into 
the blood stream of the heart and the action is recorded for study. The tank keeps the temperature 
constant, the heart and lungs being kept in an air-tight container. Wid e World 
Then she's taken on a dark night to the best 
rr hunting grounds." 
-
Final instructions are carefully given . . . and Peggy begins her lonely vigil. Then comes sudden realization and a 
dejected and lonely walk home. A COLLEG IATE Dic;EsT Photo-Feature 
The nation's No. I shell builder 
Master .. . cr~ftsman of the u. s. shell manufac-
. turers is George Pocock of Seattle, Wash., 
who's been busy all winter constructing boats for the leading 
collegiate crews. All of the crews in this year's Poughkeepsie 
Regatta will ride in boats built by Pocock. Wide \vorltl 
Good L k ... is brought to Dartmouth UC College students who rub the 
nose on the bust of Dean Craven Laycock, at least that 
is the tradition. Dean Laycock seems amused, but not 
the college authorities, for the cost of refinishing the 
nose is high. CoLLEGl .~TE D10£ST Photo by nouchard 
Heads campus beauty and activity parade 
Leader ~erle ~irkwoo?, a Duke Univer-
sity Tri Delt, is one of the out-
standing women journalists on the campus. 
.. physicist f t{awau., k 
o Island o . i_nary to ma -
. of \(i\auea vo\can 'a paratus prehtn 
On the run p tetnPorary p , ritn· vice 1•\1otv 
S 
B \\ard sets u he craters . . . \ r~1rk scr 
Stanley . \a. of gases frotn t ~auo11a 
. ana ys1s ing an 
Energy Meter 
Villanova basketeers gather 
'.~~1~~~~~ .......... ..;;:..:.; around while a teammate takes a 
ride on a gadget that records how . 
~-~i&~lt many bread-units he bums up as 
he pedals the bicycle. Acme 
Dr. Thomas A. Jaggar, world-famed volcanologist and University of Hawaii 
professor of volcanology, Dr .. John H. Payne and ·Dr. Ballard are ·shown using 
the apparatus for gas analysis. Dr. J aggar lives on the edge of the volcano in 
Hawaii National Park. .:\ational Park Service J'hoto 
King 
and 
·Queen 
William M. Rog-
ers, Jr., and Mar-
garet Woods of 
Sweet Briar College 
led the figure for 
Washington and 
Lee's 32nd annual 
fancy d r e s s ball. 
They came dressed 
ts a host and host-
~ss for an 185(} 
southern gard en 
Big Voice 
is the Indian name of 
George La Mere, Winnebago, 
who has just returned to classes 
at the University of Miami 
for special work in education. 
He leaps thru the air with the greatest of ease Save Perron Shoemaker, star University of Alabama guard, 'l 
leaped high into the air early in the second half of the game 
with Vanderbilt to ward off an attempted shot. The Commodores won, 
39 to 36. , CoLLEGIAT.E DIGEST Photo by .\tkins 
50 pipefuls of frqrant tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
NO MATTER HOW 
EXCITING I MAKE 
114E TRIP, YOU 
NEVER STOP 
SMOKING YOUR 
PIPE, JUDGE -
'IOU CtR"TAINLY 
MUST EN.JOY 
IHAT IOBACCO! 
~ ~ 71~ 
---- \'\ )I 
WELL,~EN 
YOU'VE BEEN 
SMOKING AS 
LONG AS I HAVE, 
SON, YOU'LL 
APPRECIATE 
IOBACCO LIKE 
PRINCE ALBERT. 
HOW ABOUT 
·: IQYING . 
' P.A.? 
.THERE ARE IOTS OF THINGS l'D SKIMP ON-
BUT NOT ON MY TOBACCO. PRINCE ALBERT 
COSTS LITTlE ENOUGH, CONSIDERING HOW 
MILD IT SMOKES AND HOW GOOD IT TASTES 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULSof Prince Albert. If 
you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rest of the tobacco in it td us at any 
time within a month from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, plus postage. 
(Signed) R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
Beauty 
Parade 
Not one, but five 
ns were beauty quee h 
\ cl when t e se ectt Co\-
Montana Sta~ The 
1 e g e yeatboo , cl 
Montanan, . arrange iu cainpus beauty. ~c­
tioIL ( L to r) V iv1an 
Cow.an, Nonna Lan-
. Betty W ats0n, ;:t Marv. oen Gay, 
~-Anna Flynn· 
(ouJIAiot A 'T'E Dt GEST 
:photo by S01ith 
.., t . . . of oars came marching down to the 
.. S sea when Coach Ky E bright brought out 
Jniv rs:~ of California Huskies for their first day 
It was the largest turnout of prospective 
crew men in the history of the university. 
